
regulars and people who visit year after year.

Yachts and sailboats come from all over the
U.S., including places such as Maryland,
Michigan and \Tisconsin.

One very special regular at rhe Key West
Marina is a Yellow Labrador Retriever
named Salty, who is the "First Mate" of a

catamaran called the Yanleee Freedom II that
takes tourists on day trips to explore the
Dry Tortugas. \il4ren Captain Rick Gauron
arrives at 7 a.m. to fuel rp the Yankee

Freedom 1d Salry runs righr over to Grry
and barks for a chicken rreat. Irt a good
thing that Terry speaks "dog" and knows
exactly what Salty wants! Shet known Salq'
since the Lab started working on rhe high-
speed catamaran when she was a puppy,
and Terry knows that later in the afternoon,
after a full day of work greeting guesrs and
playing on the shore with Captain fuck,
Salry will be right back on the dock, ready
for yet another treat.

For anyone visiting Key West, taking the
Yankee Freednm II is the best way to see the
Dry Tortugas. fuck Gauron has been the
captain of the Yankee Freedom II for ten
years and he is able ro expertly navigate the
reef-dotted waters and maneuver the 100-
foot catamaran to the dock at Garden Key
where the passengers disembark for a day at
Fort Jefferson National Park.

It's a two and a half hour trip ro rhe park
and because there is no refueling and no
fresh water in the Dry Tortugas, the Yankee

Freedom brings every'rhing necessary on
board. This includs a plentiful collection of
toys for Salry complete with a stuffed fish,
of course!

Since she began boating early in life, Salty
quickly got her sea legs and now enjoys
riding in the wheelhouse with Captain
fuck. On board, passengers can visit with
the captain, ask questions and meet Salry.
"One time a few lady passengers spenr rh€
rvhole trip from Key \7est to Fort Jefferson
just sitting with Salq' and petting her,"
the captain recalled. "They were missing
their own dogs from home, and they said
petting Salry helped them with their pet
withdrawals."

Once the boat arrives at Garden Key, Salty
gets her chance to go ashore. Captain
fuck walks her down the gangplank as

she eagerly tugs ar her leash, anticiparing
getting to the beach. Once they reach the

end of the boardwaik, she has to sit as he

takes her leash off, but then she is off like
a shot from one of the fort's cannons. She

runs at full speed across rhe sand, grabs a

tree branch rwice her size and starts gleefully
dragging it around. The captain enrices her
with a smaller, more manageable stick that
he tosses in the water and she dives after
it. This game goes on for about an hour;
she runs with the stick, buries it, digs it up,
gives it back to him, he throws it, she swims

salvaging big business in the Tortugas,
right up through the early 20'h Century.
Adding to the island's allure are beautiful
migrating birds that routinely make Garden
Key a part of their annual trip. John James
Audubon visited the key in May of 1832
to draw picrures of many of the bird
species. Graduaily, more people began to
visit the island and thought was given ro
preserving this iittle piece of paradise. The
Fort Jefferson National Monument was
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after it. The stick is covered with sand, Salry
is covered in sand, but the look on her face

tells you this is the best fun in the world.
"Her favorite rhing to do is swim and dig
lots of holes in the sand," the captain said.

For the human passengers, however, the
highlight of the day on Garden Key is often
exploring Fort Jefferson, which was built
in 1846. Shipping trafic from the Gulf of
Mexico and up the East coast of the U.S.
needed to be protected, so the remote key
was chosen as an outpost. Construction
of the fort took years because every brick,
tool and person had to be shipped to the
key. The lighthouse was built to warn ships
of the treacherous reefs as they navigated
the Straits of Florida. In the past, many
merchant ships laden with exotic goods
and treasure wrecked on the strairs, making

established in 1935, but it was still nearly
sixty years later in 1992 that the seven islands

of the Florida Straits were rededicated as the
Dry Tortugas National Park. Bird watching
is still one of the main atrraoions on the
key, as is observing the undersea wildlife
and exploring the coral reefs surrounding
the island by snorkeling and diving in r}re

beautiful turquoise waters of the Tortugas.

After a few hours of her own adventures,
itt time for Salry to go back on board the
Yankee Freedom IL Caprain fuck puts her
back on her leash and leads her to the boat
for some fresh water and a cool rinse. She

eagerly laps up the water from the hose,

leading anyone warching her to believe that
if she could eat the hose, she would. The
captain returns with Salty to the wheel-
house to do the day's paperwork and she
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